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COMMITTEE
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Ken Geary, John Miskelly, Ken McDevitte, Brian McJury, Michael McKay, Samuel Spence.
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Sheila Adair, Ken McDevitte, Samuel Spence.
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Myreve Chambers, myrevechambers@yahoo.co.uk
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Michael McKay, 16 Hollymount, Erinvale , BT10 0GL
Tel:- 028 90615779 Mob :- 07815435102 Email: classicmichael1@hotmail.co.uk
CLUB MEETS ON LAST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH EXCEPT DECEMBER IN BANBRIDGE
RUGBY CLUB, ARDERYS LANE, BANBRIDGE
EDITORS COLUMN
Once again thanks to Ross Kinnier of Sam Robinson Printing and Business Systems for his excellent work
in producing such a brilliant layout. Also thanks to those who have sent articles for inclusion in this edition
of the magazine. Please keep the articles coming. You will see an article in the magazine relating to the
birthday 60th of Stanley Bowman and on behalf of the members of the club I wish him belated happy
returns. The Chairman has forced me to admit that I too had a birthday recently, my 65th and I would just
like to thank Ken and those who got the opportunity to sign the birthday card many thanks and also for the
bottle of “ Bubbly “ which I received during our visit to Tevor Haydock’s.
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF ARTICLES 25TH AUGUST 2009.
Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials printed in
this magazine, it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions expressed in this magazine are
not necessarily those of the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.
SPECIAL NOTICE—JUNE CLUB MEETING
For our June meeting we were due to visit Raymond Walls to view his collection of vehicles and memorabilia
followed by a sausage sizzle. Due to the untimely death of his daughter Eithne in the recent air disaster
the meeting for June has been postponed. There will be no June meeting. On behalf of the Chairman,
Committee and members of Banbridge Old Vehicle Club we wish to express our sincere sympathy to
Raymond ,his wife and family at this sad time. Ken McDevitte, Chairman

CHAIRMAN’S PAGE
June is here again and our summer activities are
in full swing. As most of you know Autoglym
came to our March meeting with special offers
on all of their car care products. In April Bill
Forsythe’s illustrated talk on Harry Ferguson
- The inventor brought a capacity crowd to
Banbridge Rugby Club, with soveniers and
models available afterwards.
The Sprucefield Classic Car Display in April
attracted over 120 cars and a huge number of
spectators on a dry and sunny day. This year the
N.Ireland Childrens Hospice benefited to the
tune of £500 .

County
Antrim
countryside. The
New AOVC Classic
Show in Ballymena
promises to be a
worthy successor
to Kilbroney, lets
hope it gets off to
a good start.

years TT Run in July takes us from the
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the Antrim and Ballynure countryside to

Our first run of the season, in April, allowed us
to visit Campbell College for breakfast before
a short drive and visit to the Ulster Folk and
Transport Museum to see some wonderful
exhibits.
In May after tea in Magherally Church we
travelled through foothills of East Down to
Newcastle and the beautiful Mourne Mountains
for a barbeque in Tollymore Forest Park. Some
of us had the pleasure of a Forest Guide on our
walk in the park.

Carrickfergus Castle. July is also the perfect
time to visit Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park at
Upper Malone and the Rose Gardens.
Once again our Stanley Woods Run in August
takes us to the National Trust Estate, Mount
Stewart and the Steam Traction and Vehicle
Rally – again a great event. Crazy golf at
Dundonald Ice Bowl should be a good nights
craic at the end of August. The End of Season
Run in September starts at Oxford Island of the
M1.then to Dungannon Park for a picnic and
finishing at Tandragee Golf Club for our meal.
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LE has been planned for the next few

Two weeks later a bus
paid a visit to Dublin to Jim Boland’s fabulous
collection of Vintage and Classic cars- a thrill
for all present. This was followed a few days
later with a visit to Trevor Haydock’s collection
of commercial vehicles and models near
Dungannon – another gem on our doorstep!
By the time you read this, the Annual Banbridge
Cavalcade will have taken place,as will the
Bronte Run – this year through the beautiful

months. Please come along and support the
organisers, and you’ll enjoy your old cars in the
company of others.
Ken McDevitte, Chairman

THE HERON RUN
Having realized that I would be home for the

amended a little to allow for this. As always on

Heron Run this year, (never managed this one

these club runs we look forward to the scenery

before), the lady of the house was instructed to

on route and this was no exception. In parts

fill in and send off the application form with the

the view was really lovely. I have lived over here

Porsche 924S as our chosen vehicle for this run.

for 10 years or so now and on the club runs I
get to see some of the loveliest area’s which I

probably never have seen had I not joined
DG
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around 0330 next morning whenA
E During the run the car developed
B the police the B.O.V.C.
called to tell me the Porsche had been stolen. A a tendency to cut out at junction’s etc making
I duly got home on the 2nd April but was woken

neighbour had seen it go and called the police as

life very difficult for poor Ivan, following in his

I had heard nothing.

mini, causing him to be stuck several times in the
middle of a junction. Sorry Ivan.

Only one thing for it, roll out the Jaguar. Little
used since last year it got a quick once over and a

Our destination was the Transport museum at

very brief wash and polish. All seemed OK.

Cultra where we all eventually arrived safely.
We were allocated a separate area for parking

Up bright and early Saturday morning the 4th

away from the normal parking area, which was

April, picnic packed and Paddington Bear into

closer to the entrance. I have been here a few

the car. (We never do a run without him!) Off

times and always find it a very enjoyable visit.

to Campbell College, Belfast, where we were all

Like many members, I am old enough to have

to meet up and have breakfast before we set

travelled on and in many of the different modes

off. On arrival we were allocated number 13.

of transport on display, and of course being a bit

Obviously doomed from theO
outset! I am sure all

of a car lover, B
it’s always good to see all the old
LD
U
L
enjoyed a very hearty breakfast (I know
VEwe did) cars.EAlso
C all the cars gathered outside made for
H I C an
L interesting display. A thoroughly good run and
and well done to the catering staff for making us
so welcome. Our chairman Ken McDevitte gave

I hope all enjoyed it as much as we did. Even the

the assembled drivers a very brief history of the

weather was quite kindly. As for the Porsche, it

building and then informed us that the planned

was found later that morning and is with the

tour of Stormont grounds had to be cancelled

insurers, watch this space.

due to a higher security risk, so the route was

Richard & Wendy Gregory

BOVC CLASSIC CAR DISPLAY AT SPRUCEFIELD
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Erun by the Banbridge Old Vehicle
BAannual Classic Car Show
years to Sprucefield for the second

They rolled back the years on Sunday 26th April when men brought the cars they had lovingly cared
for

Club Limited.
There were Rovers from the forties, Mercedes from the sixties, an American Ford Mustang, an E Type
Jaguar- and you could even have your photograph taken beside a rare De Lorean to pretend you were
starring in the film “Back to The Future”.
More than 100 owners turned up with their cars to delight thousands of car fans who drooled over
the ones they had dreamed of buying when they were younger, but could never afford. Men who are
now grandfathers remembered fondly their days as teenagers in a Triumph Toledo, a Morris 1300 or
a Ford Anglia.
Owners and spectators donated £500 to the Northern Ireland Children’s Hospice, and McDonalds
restaurant generously assisted with vouchers for the entrants.
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B event, the organisers feel that
Although this is only the second
year
Dthe Banbridge Club have runUthe
V
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EH in theLmotor
due to its popularity it is now firmly established
E Cclub calendar.
IC

may picnic/barbecue outing
“It had been drizzling from grey
skies all morning and the vast
crowd streamed to the circuit,
but about ten o’ clock the rain
ceased, a watery sun broke
through the leaden clouds. In
the packed grandstands and
the enclosures, behind hedges,
in cottage gardens over a
quarter of a million spectators
stood waiting….”, Sorry, wrong
report!
I was only one year old in
September 1933 when Hughie
Hamilton, in his M.G.Midget,
lost the Ards Circuit Tourist
Trophy due to a bungled pit
stop of seven minutes.
On Saturday the 2nd
September 1933 the weather
may have been drizzling but on
Saturday 9th May 2009 it was
a downpour as over thirty club
members and their passengers
set off in their cherished
classics to the meeting point
at Magherally Presbyerian
Church Hall where coffee/
tea and scones were provided
by the ladies of the church.
With an hour to spend before
departure this was a welcome
break and opportunity to greet
old friends and to make new
ones. At 11.30 am we pulled
out of the church car park,
cheered on by the tea ladies,
and equipped with a good clear
map and meticulous directions

prepared for us by our lead
driver
Stanley
Bowman.
Stanley had certainly done his
homework as we were to enjoy
some of the most breathtaking
scenery on roads many of us
had never been on before. In
addition to the enjoyment of
the views was the pleasure of
following at the gentle pace
Stanley set, in his pristine
Morris 8 Series E. I for one was
glad his driving was not like
Hughie Hamilton’s (as above)
who averaged 74.62 mph
in his M.G. Midget! Having
arrived safely in Newcastle we
parked out our cars in Donard
Car Park and spent the next
hour having a gentle stroll
round the town and no doubt
the ladies did some window
shopping.
Leaving the car park we made
our way to Tollymore Forest
Park for a welcome picnic/
barbeque. By now the weather
had improved so we were able

to enjoy our outdoor meal in
spite of a few light showers.
With this said who could but
enjoy the occasion in such
wonderful surroundings. No
matter where you looked or
how often you looked the
view was always changing,
the many shades of green, the
drifting shadows, the floating
clouds made Tollymore Forrest
Park a most magnificent place.
While some of us made our
way home about a dozen
members were treated to a
guided tour by a Forest Tour
Guide especially laid on for
the occasion. So for an hour
and a half our members in
rapt attention as the guide
explained all about the trees,
habitat and a lots more
besides. Our thanks to Stanley
Bowman for a wonderful
outing and for making our day
so stress free.
Jim Stewart

TRIP TO VIEW THE JIM BOLAND COLLECTION
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On Saturday 23rd May 2009 some 24 members with photographs being taken in abundance,
and friends set off , by coach, from Banbridge some with members sitting in their favourite car.
Rugby Club to view the collection of vehicles
in Dublin at the home of Jim Boland. We were Around 2.45pm we all assembled to thank Jim
welcomed by Jim who opened the doors of and his wife for their hospitality and present
his extensive garages and gave all present them gifts to show our appreciation for his
free access to view the cars on display which kind invitation to view his collection. We were
ranged from Rolls Royces, Vauxhalls, Mercedes, given light refreshments by Jim’s wife which
Lagondas, Bugattis, Renaults all from the 30’s were much appreciated. Jim then gave us a brief
to mention but a few. Included in the collection insight into his life history from a farm labourer
was a Morris 10/4 the only working mans car. All to a mechanic to a franchise dealer for Opel
the cars were in running condition and in varying Cars in Clondalkin, Nass. We were told how
state of condition. Jim was always around to he acquired his first car, what Jim would have
answer questions about a particular car and its described as an old banger, for what would have
history. Those who were visiting the collection been a considerable sum of money in those days
for the first time were amazed at how many cars and how he had entered an event in Cork as his
OLD
UBhe arrived in Cork he enquired
there were and the value of the collection.
Some first outing.
LWhen
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theEperson who was driving a more modern
three hours was spent ambling about the cars
car and who had sold him the car had arrived
only to be told that he would not be there as
he had broken down. Jim continued to relate to
items of interest relating to many of the cars
until it was time to sound the horn to cal it a
day. I think everyone who attended enjoyed the
day and those who did not take the opportunity
to go to Dublin missed out on a worth while
experience.

MARCH CLUB NIGHT
Autoglym visited Banbridge Rugby Club for our March Meeting when Victor Babb gave a
demonstration on the cleaning of car interiors. Also on display were a range of products some
of which were new to the Autoglym range. Members were able to buy the range of products at
greatly discounted prices. As usual this was an interesting evening with members going away
satisfied with their purchases.

April CLUB NIGHT
Long standing club member Bill Forsythe
was invited by the Club Committee to give
an insight of Harry Ferguson and the work
carried out by the Harry Ferguson Celebration
Committee in relation to the creation and
completion of the Harry Ferguson Memorial
Garden with Statue.

enough money and decided farm life was not
for him, he proposed to emigrate to Canada
and find a better life. His brother Joe who ran
a Car and Cycle business on the Shankill Road
in Belfast offered him an apprenticeship and
he accepted. Harry loved his new career and
he soon specialised in tuning engines and
improvement modifications and really helped
build up Joe’s business.
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I am not sure whether it was the fact that Bill
was giving the address or the large interest
in Harry Ferguson and the Fergie Tractor, but Harry was keen to improve himself and
it brought out the biggest attendance to a attended Belfast Technical College at night to
help with his education and skills. Harry liked
monthly club meeting for many years.
Bill began by telling the meeting that Harry speed and took part in motor cycle and car
was born in 1884 and was the 4th child of a racing in the 1920’s and raced around the well
family of 11 and the son of Mary and James known Ards TT circuit and was known as The
Ferguson. The family home was at Growell Mad Mechanic.
outside Dromore and he attended Drumlough
Primary School close by. He was a typical lad Harry had many ambitions and one was to build
not fond of school and enjoyed doing things and fly his own plane. He did in fact achieve
he shouldn’t have, and was in fact expelled this and his first flight was in December 1909.
OL
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He was also
the first person to have a female
from school for a short time for badDbehaviour.
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LE and was the first Irish man to build
passenger
Harry’s parents were strict Plymouth Brethern
and ran a farm and Harry was made obey and and fly his own plane. Most people connected
respect his parents and help out on the farm, Harry with the Grey Fergie which is known all
over the world and is still used on many farms
which was heavy manual work in those days.
today. But it was the 3 pointed linkage system
Harry left school at 14 and as he was a small that he invented and improved over the years
person was not really suited to farm labour. was his real claim to fame. It works off the
By the time he was 18 years old he had saved Hydraulic system at the back of the tractor

enabling drivers to raise and lower implements,
mainly the plough making heavy jobs much
easier. The system is still used today on all
tractors. Harry invented many implements and
even designed and built a motor car which was
well advanced for its time in that it had a form
of ABS and electric windows. He also invented
the 4WD system which was fitted to a racing
car driven by the great Sir Stirling Moss. This
system was also fitted to the famous classic

car the Jenson Interceptor FF. This is just a
brief history of the great Harry Ferguson and
shows he was truly one of Ireland’s greatest
inventers and engineer and as Bill said it
would take more than one club night to tell
al his remarkable life and achievements. Bill
then began to tell us about TheHarry Ferguson
Celebration Committee, how and why it was
formed and how he got involved.
Harry Pepper

REAR VIEW CONTINUED...
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Some marriages are made in heaven, others The last was a year later on 12th June 1982
are doomed to fail from the outset. The latter when the car and motor-cycle committee
applied to the grouping of cars and motor- held a run along the Bann Valley, Newry
cycle enthusiasts with tractor and stationery Canal and Bronte Homeland, lunching at “The
engine enthusiasts in the newly formed club. Old George” hotel in Rathfriland at £2.15p
The first Annual General Meeting was held per head and then joining the Tractor and
on 26th January 1982 where it was agreed Stationery Engine Committee at Banbridge
to form two separate committees, one for Academy for a static display. There were
cars and motor-cycles, the other for tractors also side shows there which included a Clay
and stationery engines. The committees to Pigeon Shoot, Tug-o-war, Five- a-side football,
meet separately and bring forward proposals Quoits and a display by Banbridge Aero
regarding forthcoming events, trophies etc. Modelling Club. All told an excellent event.
Some members had an interest in both
committees and the arrangements did work By 1983 the Bronte Homeland Drive , later
well for a while, thereafter the tractor and the Bronte Run, had evolved. At its zenith
stationery engine committee faded and it was attracting upwards of 100 vehicles
eventually disappeared. Meanwhile the car per event, sponsored for many years by
OLDflourished. Armaghdown
B
and motor-cycle committee
LU Creamery and also Bowman
VE
C
The Bronte Run held on the 6th June 2009
H I CWindows
LE of Banbridge. Looking back it would
had its origins in a joint event held during probably be impractical to load our roads
Banbridge Civic Week, on Saturday 13th June with such additional traffic, especially since
1981, with a parade through the town and a a good percentage of it was pre-war vehicles.
static display at the old Technical College. The One wonders about 25 years hence, will we
record of the entries shows it was attended be seeing Richard Bingham out in his 2009
by 32 cars,23 tractors, 21 stationery engines, Ford Focus !!!!.
6 motor-cycles and 1 bus. This was the first W.J.Ferguson.
joint event held by the committees.

CLUB NIGHTS
Tuesday 28th July 2009
Visit to Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park
Permission has been kindly granted by Belfast City Council Parks and Leisure Department
to park our cars at the front of Wilmont House between 7pm and 9pm while we admire
the rose gardens or just have a friendly chat. Members should assemble at Wilmont
House from 7pm onwards by using the lower gate on the Upper Malone Road ( sign post
Stables Coffee Shop ) and turn right up the road towards the house. Care should be taken
as this passes a children’s playground. As usual we will have refreshments at 8.15pm.

Tuesday 25th August 2009
Our August Club evening get together will be a visit to Pirates Adventure Golf at
Dundonald International Ice Bowl. for a game of Mini Golf with a difference. We meet
at 7.30pm sharp so come along, join in the fun, meet old and new friends and practice
your putting skills or just have a laugh at others trying to play. In the event of inclement
weather other arrangements will be made on the night. To allow for booking to be
organised please complet the form enclosed and return before 21st August 2009 to
Myreve Chambers Tel 9070 1806

Tuesday 29th September 2009
Ernie Cromie from the Ulster Aviation Society will be attending our meeting to talk about
Aircraft in Northern Ireland. This should be an interesting evening with a.topic away from
our main theme of old vehicles

Tuesday 27th October 2009
Annual General Meeting
Members are asked to make an effort to attend this very important meeting
This is your club and without your participation your committee cannot organise events
to cater for everyone.

Tuesday 24th November 2009
ATTENTION ALL RALLY FANS
Do you remember the Lombard and Ulster, R.E.Hamilton Rally Team of the 1970’s
featuring Adrian Boyde and Beattie Crawford and the Ford Escort Twin Cam.
Our November club night will take the form of a chat show with Dr Beattie Crawford who
went on to co-drive for several famous rally drivers including 5 World Champions.
A very interesting night is promised. Make a note to be there on November 24th.

CLUB RUNS
Saturday 18th July 2009
The T.T. Run this year will take the form of the ever increasing in popularity picnic run.
We will meet in Hillsborough where we will have tea/coffee and scones. From here we
will head towards Moira and then on to Antrim from where we will take a leisurely drive
towards Parkgate, Ballyclare, Ballynure finally arriving at Carrickfergus where we will
park, by kind permission of Carrickfergus Borough Council, on the castle green in front of
Carrickfergus Castle when you will be able to have your picnic and visit the castle or some
of the historic churches and buildings in the town.

Saturday 8th August 2009
The Stanley Woods Run will take the well established format of a visit to Mount Stewart
where we will park up to put our cars on display. You will be able to enjoy the many
attractions in the surrounding area which include, gather your own potatoes, visit the
various stalls and watch ploughing demonstrations to name but a few.
You will need to contact Reg Bell the organiser of this run to ensure you obtain the
correct documentation for entrance as a club member.

Saturday 26th September 2009
The End of Season Run will start at the Lough Neagh Discovery Centre at 10.30am
where tea, coffee etc will be served. We will amble through the countryside stopping
at Dungannon Park for a picnic lunch. The park is well placed for those who wish to go
for a walk. From here we will travel to Navan Fort where we will have a comfort break
and a call to the Visitors Centre. Another wee run around the country and we end up in
Tandragee Golf Club for an evening meal.

The Harry Ferguson
Celebration
Committee

The Harry Ferguson Celebration Committee (Con’t)
In 1999 a small group of Harry Ferguson Tractor the goal of creating the Memorial. Meetings
owner enthusiasts from the Dromore area got continued to decide what type of memorial
together and decided that a proper memorial and where to locate it. Locations in Dromore,
should be created to the memory of Harry Hillsborough, even Drumlough were debated.
Ferguson as he had not been properly honoured Then they received an offer from Mr. & Mrs. Adam
Poots the current owners and residents of Harry’s
to date.
Several meeting were held in Domore Leisure former home offering them the garden across the
Centre and it was agreed to stage a tractor run road opposite the house as a site for the memorial.
through Dromore Town Centre with a static This was an unbelievable offer which they most
display to finish. The money raised through entry certainly could not and did not refuse. The garden
fees plus that raised by public collection would go was well kept and surrounded by mature trees a
to a fund towards the development of a suitable perfect location and solution to their search.
Bill arranged to meet the Planning Dept. to discuss
memorial at a later date.
In 2000 the group decided they should form a what requirements etc, would by needed to erect
proper club or association and invited our long a staue or whatever. As this would eventually
local standing club member Bill Forsythe to come become a tourist attraction the Planners but a
and do this. They called on Bill’s vast experience spanner in the proceedings by informing them a
as he has held almost every office position in our large public car park along with proper sight lines
club, organised many events and is also a very would have to be provided. This was estimated at
intelligent and practicle person and very capable a cost of £70,000 which was a daunting blow for
of doing the job. Bill as he has told us had no the committee. The committee meet again and
particular interest in Tractors but he agreed to decided that they would have to find a funder or
help them get the club going anf then return to his other ways of funding the project. It was also time
to let the general public, enthusiasts and now that
passion for classic cars and our club.
The town run was staged and the local a site had been obtained.
Word spread about the community and another
community and other clubs became aware of the
purpose involved. The committee began discussing group of enthusiasts called The Midland Group
ways of improving the run and cause, and on the County Cavan, complete Ferguson enthusiasts
suggestion of Bill that a purely Ferguson Tractor thru. & thru. contacted Bill and offered their
Run and a static Display should be held at the support with in anyway with future events. From
OL
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former homestead area of Harry
Fersuson.
D A date then on they
LUhelped each year bringing exhibits
allC
over Southern Ireland and by 20005 the
in August was agreed and also to holdV
itE
as an fromE
H I Cevent
L attracted up to 740 Ferguson Tractors.
annual event in the future.
With the mammoth task of trying ways to raise
The group at this stage had no proper name and
it was finally agreed that the name should be The the high sum of needed for the project, planning
Harry Ferguson Celebration committee. At present application was put on the back burner for a while.
the only recognition for Harry was a small Blue Bill spent many weeks and months writing and
Plaque erected on the wall of his homestead. seeking funding from the Lottery Grant, Councils,
This small and inadequate plaque although Government, Tourist Board, and private funders.
much admired and appreciated by his family was Then finally DARD, the Dept. of Agriculture and Rural
unveiled a few years previously by hiis daughter Development grant scheme for local associations
and small businesses contacted Bill and said they
and granddaughters.
As the years went by the event got bigger and would help. After many form filling applications
better and the money raised was set aside toward and persuasion by Bill and the committee the
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were awarded match funding on the strength of 16th August 2008. Harry Ferguson’s granddaughter
the project becoming a tourist attraction. Lisburn was invited to perform the ceremony and came all
Council decided that this would be a good tourist the way from London. Many people came from all
attraction in their area and helped tremendously over the world, Germany, USA, England, Scotland,
during the planning application stage and also Wales, and all over Ireland. Preparations had been
provided some great ideas for the design of the ongoing for many weeks to have everything ready
garden and type of statue. The council are still to open the new tourist attraction in Co.Down and
all the media and TV Companies contacted. Little
involved with the running of the today.
During this time the boys from Co.Cavan decided did Bill and his committee know that the weather
to help raise additional funding and staged a major that week was to be the worst weather since 1927.
sponsored Tractor relay, run over several days Continuous rain for several days had the country
covering Ireland from North to South and East to side under flood and the last 16 hrs the area had
West. Many thousands of Pounds were raised, and continuous rain. The committee were considering
this was matched by the local committee. With cancelling the event but already Hundreds and
the financial target now becoming realistic ,the Hundreds of enthusiasts had already started
to arrive so the event had to proceed. The road
Planning application could now proceed.
The Planning application was submitted for leading up to the garden was already under several
approval and the submission was for a full life feet of water and a Fergie Tractor was really the
sized bronze statue of Harry Ferguson standing only suitable vehicle.
The ceremony was to take place at 3pm and even
by an old iron gate in the garden along with the
car park etc. The gate in fact was the original half an hour before, the garden and surrounding
gate of the garden that had been removed area was filled to overflowing and bursting with
several years ago and left over in the farm yard. the large crowd of people present. At 2,55pm Mrs.
The gate may have been dumped only for Mr. & Sally Fleming Harry’s granddaughter was escorted
Mrs.Poots telling them that this was the original under a large umbrella held by Bill through the
gate in the Ferguson time. The gate was carefully large crowd to perform the opening and the statue
removed and restored for Harry to stand beside was unveiled as scheduled occasion for the hard
in the new garden. After almost a year and many working committee and only the TV Companies
amendments to meet the planners requirements did not appear. As most of you will remember this
Bill received the long awaited Planning Approval was the day that the new West Link Tunnel flooded
and this was a far bigger story for the TV camera’s
that work could commence.
Contract Documents were prepared and the to cover.
OLD
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a great deal of gratitude to Bill
successful was signed cup and work
commenced.
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the Committee for the dedication and
The official ceremony of cutting the First
Sod and E
I CL
was carried out by the Lord Mayor of Lisburn commitment for creating and providing such a
on the 14th Sept. 2007 and using as should wonderful and lasting memorial to commemorate
be a1960 Massey Ferguson Digger owned by a the achievements and inventions of own Harry
local Ballygowan Collector. The site was not the Ferguson. Admission is free and there is ample car
most level field for a car park and very extensive parking space and each and everyone of us should
excavation work was involved. As the project go and appreciate this wonderful monument.
Many thanks to Bill for his wonderful presentation
was Fergie involved some of the machines used
to remove the excavation were indeed Grey and to the club and this report does not do justice to
Bill’s work behind the scenes for the complete
Massey 135 tractor and trailers.
The completion date for the contract was the end project from beginning to end.
of July 2008 and the official opening unveiling date
was agreed the on the Annual Event day on the Harry Pepper
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classic car stolen
As you will read elsewhere in this edition,(on
page 4) my Porsche 924S was stolen early
morning of 3rd April. Also, some members may
recall, that at a club meeting about a year ago,
because of something that I had noticed with
the insurance policy about garaging your classic
car, I had warned everyone to read their policy
document terms and conditions just in case they
didn’t actually comply. I am now very grateful
that I had made sure my policy reflected the fact
that the car mentioned was kept on the drive
only.

when it gets a bit traumatic. The agency is in fact
a salvage company. I went to see the car; it was in
a field surrounded by hundreds of badly smashed/
burnt out cars. My car looked not too bad. A bit
of damage to the door where they broke in and
a bit of damage to the front near side. I have no
idea regarding the engine/gearbox side of things
but as it was only missing for about 5 hours;
my guess is that it would probably have been
ok. I have now heard from the insurers. Luckily
I had put an agreed valuation on the car when I
renewed last November. They have written the
car off and are paying the full amount. What is
most annoying though, is that the ‘inspection’
was done in England by an assessor with the
aid of some photos, presumably sent by the
salvage company by e mail. He had also been
told by someone that the car had been missing
for 5 days. Don’t know where this came from.
So on the strength of his report, the insurers
will not even sell me the car back as it might be
‘dangerous’ to put back on the road.
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At around 0330 on 3rd April I was woken by
the police. A neighbour had heard something
and on looking out of his window, saw my car
disappearing down the road, accompanied by
the vehicle (s ) which brought them to do the
dastardly deed. The police had responded quickly
but it was long gone. Insurers were alerted when
office opened and various clubs etc made aware,
just in case. I heard nothing more until a letter
dropped through my door the following Tuesday
from the recovery people asking what I intended The cheque has been banked !!
doing about the car. I called and explained that Advice from this experience
I wasn’t aware it had been found as the police
1. Ensure that you are actually covered for all
failed to inform me. At this point I have to say
your specific scenarios.
in warning, if it happens to you, as far as the
2.
Get an agreed valuation; it’s quite easy if not
insurance company is concerned,
just an old
OLit’s
B
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D
trying to
falsely massage the numbers
L
banger. Although the car was insured asV
a classic
C
EH 3.LExpect
I C E them not to understand how much
car, it seems this means nothing to the people
love we lavish on these vehicles.
you are dealing with. Add the fact that we are
somewhat at a distance from them in England 4. Fit an immobiliser, or remove rotor arm etc
(although my broker is local); they seem to have
but do take some kind of precaution.
absolutely no idea of the way of things over
here. They think that ALL cars are registered in
I have certainly learnt from the experience but
Swansea, likewise with driving licences. They
was luckily fully covered & financially not really
seem unaware that M.O.T’s are not done at the
out of pocket. Not everyone is so lucky.
local garage either. So, the car was eventually
collected from the initial recovery company by Now looking for its replacement.
the agency that the insurers use over here. This is Richard Gregory

THE SLIGO JOB
The mini has reached the big 50 and to celebrate
the M.I.N.I. club (minis in Northern Ireland) headed
by Trevor Harvey and team had arranged a weekend
trip to Sligo and Donegal. Myself and Eveline along
with Sam and Margaret Baird and Noel and Hazel
Crawford had decided that we would take part. Sam
taking his ever faithful Hornet, Noel in his Cooper
and me in my 1275 GT.
The start took place on Saturday 2nd May at Lisburn Civic Centre. The Lord Mayor of the town had
been invited along, and after a guided inspection of over 50 minis he started the first car off on its
way at about 10.30. We headed off in small groups through the town out the Moire Road to the
M1 and with the busy Saturday morning traffic we were soon split up . Sam, Noel and myself meet
up again as we left the M1 and headed through Loughgall and onto Armagh City and Monaghan. It
wasn’t long before we caught up with another group of about 10 minis . Saturday shoppers looked
on as we snaked our way through the small towns. As we left one village all the cars in front of us
started to weave from left to right “Are we just keeping our tyres warm like F1 cars?” asked my wife
“No dear just avoiding the pot holes”.
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We stopped for a picnic lunch while the rest of the group continued on their way. The next stop was
for fuel and ice-cream at Blacklion filling station. The staff were kept busy as groups of minis filled
their forecourt and then roared off up the road again.
Our overnight stop was in the excellent Clarion Hotel in Sligo where Sam and Margaret got a room
big enough to accommodate 2 large families (guess where the party was going to be that night).
That evening our banquet meal was served in a converted church which was in the grounds of
the Clarion Hotel. The music and chat was halted during the evening as Robert Dickson, Dessie
McCartney, Tom Turkington and Ernie Campbell were invited onto the stage to share some stories
from their motor sport careers.

OLDthe car park was a buzz asUeveryone
B
After breakfast the next morning
checking their cars and
L
V
C
dried off the overnight rain. Some more E
cars
had
joined
us
that
morning
from the Donegal Mini
E
H I CL
Owners Club. We all then travelled in convoy through the town for a presentation with the Lord
Mayor of Sligo at the council offices. After photographs and thanks to everyone we headed north
into Donegal, stopping in Donegal Town for lunch.
The finish was in Letterkenny after which everyone
headed for home, but we had arranged to stay for
another night in Ballybofey. A short trip for the
ladies to the shops on Monday morning and then
it was off home through the rain to Strabane and
across the Sperrins.
Brendan Mullan

Italian car parts.
Huge range of genuine parts for Fiat –
Lancia – Alfa Romeo for cars ranging
from 1970 to 2005
Phone Frank on 07761 102851 or

1967 Panther 250 cc Motorcycle
Twin cylinder Villiers 2 stroke model type 35.
Key starter on crankcase .
In superior condition and has
not been used since 1978.

Home 028 9265 1563 or
Chris on 07763 374488

Phone Clarey on 07743 684214

1992 BMW 740! Automatic 4 door saloon
3982 cc Silver, Reg No K97 RRL

1979 Triumph Spitfire
Totally mint condition.
Al new panels and GT6 Bonnet.
Engine just run in. Has to be seen.
£4000 o.n.o.

BRIDG Phone 07763 564576
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1960/2 Wolseley 1500 ForB
parts

1980/1 BMW 323! Automatic Straight
6 cyl Twin exhaust, Reg No YOR 954 V
Reg No VRU 665

Brand new 4wheel car transporter
Lights, brakes, jockey wheel
Contact Ray Connolly on 07980 086980

1967 Vanden Plas Princess Saloon 4 Litre Rolls
Royce Engine
1971 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow Saloon White
1971Volvo 164 Saloon Maroon

1976 MGB Red Rubber Bumper Model,
Minilite Rims, Good condition,
Full years MOT.

1983 Mercedes 250 L.W.B. Limo Black—Mint

Contact Andrew on 07731397338

1989 Ford Cardinal Hearse

1987 Reliant SS1
convertible Red GRP body on separate steel
chassis. 1300cc Black and grey interior trim.
Last MOT expired 2006. Would need very little
work for new MOT. Complete with set of alloy
wheels

OL684214
Offers to Clarey on 07743
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1974 MG Midget
Taxed and MOTd ready for new season.
Extensive rebuild a few years ago as detailed in
last BOVC magazine. Reluctant sale but space
needed for new project. £3750
Contact Brendan on 90292938 or
07724143347
1986 Kawasaki GPZ 600R 600cc
Rare special edition with 1550 miles.
Absolutely mint condition.
Numerous new parts fitted
Details from John on 07763 203131

1994 Vauxhall Quest Hearse
Tel Ronnie on 028 406 38006 or mobile
07836343204
2.8 metres of beige head lining for a Jaguar
series 2. but guess it is pretty universal.
Brand new so in perfect condition £20
Contact Richard Gregory, Tel 028 9084 3034
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I C L1970 Rover P6 Automatic in Zircon Blue
Tax exempt and MOT’d until June 2010
£1500 ono

Contact Michael on 07815435102 or 9061577

1932 Austin 7.
preferably in good condition but any
condition will be acceptable
Phone Stanley on 028 9265 1654

Wanted Morris Z van
(Post Office Type) Any condition considered.
Contact Michael on 028 9061 5779 or
07815 435102

CLUB SHOP
FOR SALE
New items bearing club crest
Wall plaques

£15.00

Metal car badges

£8.50

Club ties

£5.00

Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+

Unleaded additive
RID
B
G500ml
Millers
AN
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Power Plus
Wanted . rear left hand side window
for 1991 mini . It must have 2 hinges,
not the piano type

£3.50
£8.50

Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or
07877 385835 or Andrew Carson on
029 2693 938 or 07731 397338

Phone Ivan on 07703 192008

Wanted. Ford Anglia 105e Estate Car.

Wanted Triumph Herald 13/60 Saloon,
estate or convertible. Any condition. Pre ‘73

Phone Billy on 028 3887 1368

Phone Billy on 028 3887 1368
Parts for a 1959 Strandard 10
Wanted. Pre 1973 Pick up or Van,
Pick up preferred
Any make or condition even a van that
could be converted into a pick up might suit.

Phone Billy on 028 3887 1368
Wanted Mig Welder
Suitable for car bodywork

Phone Billy on 028 3887
O 1368
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Wanted . Set of steel wheels
with hubs or adaptors for an MG Midget
Phone Billy on 028 3887 1368

Wanted . Car from around the 1930’s or 40’s
that would be a good project for restoration.
Anything in any condition considered
Phone Billy on 028 3887 1368

I CL
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Phone
LUBilly on 028 3887 1368
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AOVC CLASSIC SHOW (FORMERLY KIKBRONEY 2000)

Saturday 27th June 2009

Because of the uncertainty of the weather
the AOVC are organising a Classic Show at
Ballymena Show Grounds and will feature all
of the usual attractions found at Kilbroney,
including family entertainment,only this
time on an all weather surface. There will be
a large display of pre 1989 Minis, The Graham
Robson Arena , Dermot Flynn Classic Car
Sales and a country market and food court to
name but a few.

For those intending to enter for the new
show and who have entered for Kilbroney in
the past 5 years they will receive a bar coded
entry form giving details of their vehicle etc
which they should check and return with the
appropriate entry fee to Trevor Mitchell. For
those who have not previously entered forms
can be down loaded from the AOVC web site
www.aovcclassicshow.co.uk or obtained from
club secretaries.

A shuttle bus will operate between the Show
Grounds and the Town Centre. Space has
been reserved at the ECOS centre for those
who may wish to park their motorhomes or
caravans for the week end. Further information
regarding parking can be obtained from Desi
Boyd on 028 9065 4355 0r
desie.boyd@aovc.co.uk

On the day entrants/exhibitors should follow
the brown signs to the ECOS centre this will
lead off the Broughshane Road to the road
leading to the showground rear entrance.
Car parking for spectators will be clearly
signposted.

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to the following new members.
Michael McEntee

1976 Triumph Dolomite Sprint

Billy McClean

1980 MG Midget

George Patterson

1972 Triumph Stag, 1960 Mini, 1987 Citroen 2CV

James Armstrong

1970 MG Midget ,1965 BSA B40

Dermot McKay

1980 Ford Escort Mk2 16 Sport

Stephen McEvoy

1964 Austin 1100

Alan Kerr

1971 Mini Cooper “S”

Tony McLaughlin

1948 Rover P3, 1951/54 Riley RME,
1978 Ford RS2000 Rally Spec,1983 BMW Hartage H23
1988 BMW Alpine C2

Paul Jenkins

1981 Delorean

We look forward to you joining in the activities of the club

Club dates for 2009
July 18th
T.T. Run
July 28th
Club Night- Visit to Lady Dixon Park
August 8th
Stanley Woods Run- Mountstewart
August 25th
Club Night
September 26th
End of Season Run
September 29th
Club Meeting
October 27th
Annual General Meeting
November24th
Club Meeting
As you are aware there is no club meeting in December

STANLEY’s Birthday cake
We wanted daddy’s 60th birthday cake to be special, something a little bit different from the
norm! So, taking inspiration from his passion of vintage and classic vehicles we decided on a
theme. We wanted a country road design, with vintage cars ‘travelling’ along it. The Windsor
bakery, Newry street, Banbridge were very accommodating and helpful with our request - all
we had to do was provide the little model cars. After searching online, we found suitable
models, a Ford Popular, a Land Rover Series 2A, a Morris 8 and
a Ford Anglia. We chose these vehicles as daddy owns, or has
owned similar cars in the past. The Windsor then baked and
decorated the cake and placed the cars on the little ‘country
road’ which their decorator designed, complete with dry stone
wall, gate and grass verges! The cake was a lovely surprise for
daddy and a great centre piece at his party. He also has the
vehicles to keep as a reminder of his special cake.

Ireland’s only Vintage Magazine...

IRISH VINTAGE

Scene

www.irishvintagescene.ie
or call us on: 00353 91388805

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •
CLASSIC INSURANCE
ON THE WEB
www.cccinsurance.co.uk

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

38 Railway Road, Coleraine BT52 1PE
T: 028 7034 4321 F: 028 7035 1733
E: jcamins@netcomuk.co.uk

HUMBLE PIE
COFFEE SHOP/BISTRO

PALMER’S

Opening Hours
Mon – Sat 9.00 am to 5.00pm
Thur and Fri to 10pm

Saturday by
Appointment

Mon-Fri
8.45-5.15

20 Main Street, Hillsborough, Co Down

Telephone 028 9268 8688

CIP

Crumlin Insurance Partnership
Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

auto service

Tel: 07843 3394792
Home: 028 9268 2462

Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing
From paper to vinyl

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk
© 2008 SPRBS

